EXISTING 7" T.C. MAIN IN UTILITY TUNNEL, 60-100 PSI

0-150 PSI

CHECK VALVE

FLOOR

REFRIGERATED AIR DRYER, BY T.C.C.

100 GALLON ASME - STAMPED AIR RECEIVER

PIPE TO FLOOR DRAIN

RELIEF VALVE SET AT 30 PSI

PRV SET AT 20 PSI

0-50 PSI

① 5-MICRON FILTER; WILKESON MODEL F20-04-000 OR BALSTON A912-DX

② 0.5-MICRON FILTER; WILKESON MODEL M26-04-F50 OR BALSTON A912-BX

③ COPPER PIPING, TYPE L, SHALL BE USED.

TEMPERATURE CONTROL
AIR SUPPLY DETAIL
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